
2021 Eagle Innovation 

Yes!  I would like to be a sponsor at the: 

 Seed Level (<$500)   Angel Level ($500)   Investor Level 

($1,000) 

  Innovator Level 

($2,000) 

Acknowledgement as a 

sponsor in the following 

venues: 

- Website: link and logo

- Receive digital booklet

of student resumes

Acknowledgement as a 

sponsor in the following 

venues:  

- Website: link and logo

- Branding at virtual event

- Receive digital booklet

of student resumes

Acknowledgement as a 

sponsor in the following 

venues: 

- Website: link and logo

- Branding at virtual

event-full screen feature

- Logo recognition in pre-

event emails

- 30 second video

“commercial” during

event

- Receive digital booklet

of student resumes

Acknowledgement as a 

sponsor in the following 

venues: 

- Website: link and logo

- Branding at virtual

event-full screen feature

- Logo recognition in pre-

event emails

- 60 second video

“commercial” during

event

- Receive digital booklet

of student resumes

Company: __________________________________________________________________ 

Contact: __________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  __________________________              Email: ____________________________ 

Value of Benefits. The total fair market value of the benefits to the Sponsor listed above is $__0___.  

The amount of your gift above the value of benefits may be tax deductible. 

Recognition Materials. Please note that all copy and graphics provided by Sponsor for the recognition 

referred to above are subject to approval by the University. Sponsor shall not submit any recognition 

material that includes an endorsement, price information, indication of savings value, comparative or 

qualitative descriptions of Sponsor’s product or any other message that would cause Sponsor’s payment to 

be considered advertising as that term is defined by the regulations of the Internal Revenue Service. 

Payments. Payments shall be made payable to the University of Mary Washington Foundation by check or 

online at www.umw.edu/give2umw, designated to “Eagle Innovation.” Address for mailing below. 

Signature. I understand the terms of the sponsorship as outlined above.  

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Name Signature Date 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Brian Baker Signature Date 

Please return this form to: Brian Baker, University of Mary Washington Center for Economic Development  

1125 Jefferson Davis Hwy, Suite 400, Fredericksburg, VA 22401, Phone: 540-654-1096 | E-mail: bbaker@umw.edu 

http://www.umw.edu/give2umw
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